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METAL rockers Out For Tomor-
row knew they’d be sending
head-banging teenagers wild.
But they didn’t bank on
PENSIONERS turning up at
their gigs.
The band seem to have

unlocked the key to pulling in
fans of all ages and backgrounds.
Frontman Ben Lumber, 22,
said: “When we started, our first
EP only appealed to younger
people — but as we’ve pro-
gressed as a band a lot more
older people have come along.
“We played a few shows
recently and there has been a
lot of people in their 60s who
came up to us after it.
“We’re maturing as a band, so
we’re appealing to a lot more
people. I noticed that in a lot of
the bands who are at the top of
their game — if you’d listened to
them two years ago they were
like us with a young fan base.

Attitude
“But as they got older, they
progressed and came out with
more mature, fresher music.
“You always need to be doing
something different.
“If you’re constantly writing
the same type of music then peo-
ple think, ‘I heard it all before
from these guys’.
“For us, any release needs to
be better than the one before.”
That attitude has seen the
lads forge a path out of Bristol
— and earn a reputation all over
the UK.
But it’s not been easy and
Ben admits having good music
is only half the battle.
He explained: “When we are
touring, we get our money from
the gigs and sometimes you
think, ‘We should go out on the
p**s with this’.
“But you can’t — you need to
save it and put it all back in.
“We pay for a lot of the band
out of our own pockets and we
all have part-time jobs to stay
focused on the band. Anything

we make goes back in to help us
push on. It’s really hard. You
learn that you don’t just make it
from writing good songs.
“You need to take it as a
career and think where you
want to go, so you need to work
hard and stay focused.”
Staying true to their word, the
lads have new single Young and
Foolish out next month.
And to promote it, they’re off
on another run of dates which
stops in at Tolbooth in Stirling
on September 14.
Ben said: “We put the video
up online for the song and we
weren’t expecting much — but it
got a lot of hits so it’s coming
out as a single. People have
been asking for it and now

there are videos up of people
doing covers of it.
“It’s a new direction for us
from the older stuff.
“It’s a good song and a
mature one. I’d say it’s the best
one we’ve done to date.
“It’s about how you might
meet someone and you’re all
loved-up but it’s not as good as
it seems to be.
“We are all young and foolish
like that at some time.”
Since forming the group, the
guys have kept a professional
attitude — as they’ve also set
themselves high standards.
Ben added: “We listen to a
few of our favourite bands and
we thought we had to do it. It
started as a bit of fun and some-

thing to do, then we released
our first EP and it did well.
“So we thought we have to
take it more seriously and work
harder. Since then we’ve had
two practices a week.
“We are always together,
always trying to do something
towards our music and help our
band. It’s paying off and it will
keep paying off.
“We were lucky enough to all
live in the same town and have
the same kind of drive.
“I don’t want to be stuck in a
dead-end job.
“But as long as we’re having
fun then this band can take us
wherever it wants to.”
Q Check out: facebook.com/outfor
tomorrow

LINDEN
WHO: Joe McAlinden
WHERE: Loch Fyne, Argyll
FOR FANS OF: Teenage Fan-
club, The Byrds, Neil Young.
JIM SAYS: I thought Joe had
ditched music to concentrate
on his acclaimed Inver Cot-
tage restaurant by Loch
Fyne, so I was delighted to
come across his single
Brown Bird Singing last year.
He’s a bit of a hero. I was

like a wee laddie when I said
hello to him at a gig at King
Tut’s in Glasgow this year.
Joe played in a band

called Superstar, one of the
greatest Scottish bands that
never really happened.
They should have been

massive. Albums like 18
Carat and Palm Tree are up
there with the greats. Their
song Superstar was even
covered by Rod Stewart.
Joe recalled: “The voice

from The Faces doing one of
my songs can only be a
good thing! The greatest
compliment any songwriter
can get is being covered.”
Linden’s glorious debut

album Bleached Highlights
— released through AED
Records — is surely a prime
contender for next year’s Say
Award (Scottish Album of the
Year).
The artwork comes cour-

tesy of Turner Prize short-
listed artist Jim Lambie, who
played with Joe and Fan-
club’s Norman Blake in The

Boy Hairdressers. Jim was
also responsible for all of the
Superstar covers.
Joe refers to AED as “the

holy portal”, and with the leg-
end that is Edwyn Collins
behind it, I’ll not disagree.
The label grew from an

idea conceived with Sebas-
tian Lewsley, co-producer at
Edwyn’s West Heath Stu-
dios. A&R guru James
Endeacott is also on board,
with a CV that bleeds indie
cool — he signed The Liber-
tines and The Strokes to
Rough Trade, as well as The
View to his own 1965 label.
Joe said: “I’ve idolised

Edwyn since the 80s but
finally met him in 2009. The
Boy Hairdressers slept on
James’s floor after a gig in
London around 86/87. I met
him again in 2010 so it’s
been festering for a while.”
Checking out the reviews

of Inver Cottage, Joe must
be proud of what he’s
achieved with wife Jasmine.
He said: “I play mine host

when I’m not writing music.
I’ve been a full-time musician
since I picked up a violin age
11 and thankfully still am.
“It’s impossible to give up

music but it was too painful
after the death of my father.
Running off to a new way of
life was my way of coping.”
It’s great to have Joe back.

MORE: joemcalinden.com
Q Jim will play Linden on
In:Demand Uncut, Sunday
7-10pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio
Borders, Tay FM, West
FM & West Sound FM. See
indemandscotland.co.uk
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METALHELL-RAISERSBUILDUPANOAPFANBASE

TOMCHURCHILL IS TAKINGAWEEKENDOFF FROM THECLUBBING

SUMMER is on the way out but

there’s time for a final blast of

pumping music.Edinburgh boys Discopolis

have created their free Sum-

mer Mixtape— with four crack-

ing electro tracks.
Download it now at thisis

discopolis.com
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